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Metamaterials assemble multiple subwavelength elements to create structures with 
extraordinary physical properties (1-4). Optical metamaterials are rare in nature and no natural 
acoustic metamaterials are known. Here, we reveal that the intricate scale layer on moth wings 
forms a metamaterial ultrasound absorber (peak absorption = 72% of sound intensity at 78 kHz) 
that is 111 times thinner than the longest absorbed wavelength. Individual scales act as resonant 
(5) unit-cells that are linked via a shared wing membrane to form this metamaterial, and 
collectively they generate hard to attain broadband deep-subwavelength absorption. Their 
collective absorption exceeds the sum of their individual contributions. This sound absorber 
provides moth wings with acoustic camouflage (6) against echolocating bats. It combines 
broadband absorption of all frequencies used by bats with light and ultrathin structures that 
meet aerodynamic constraints on wing weight and thickness. The morphological 
implementation seen in this evolved acoustic metamaterial reveals enticing new ways to design 
high-performance noise mitigation devices.  
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Significance statement 
Bats and moths are embroiled in an evolutionary arms race. Using ultrasonic biosonar, bats 
detect their insect prey, which in turn deploy diverse strategies to avoid predation. Here, we 
show that some moth species evolved wings covered with a canopy of scales that reduces 
ultrasonic echoes. Our empirical and mathematical analysis together show that moth wings 
exhibit key features of a desirable technological acoustic metamaterial. This work enriches our 
understanding of the structural and functional complexity of Lepidopteran wings and reveals 
enticing new ways to design, using bio-inspired metamaterial properties, high-performance 














Nocturnal lepidoptera (moths) are under intense evolutionary pressure from echolocating bats, 
which has led to a host of bat avoidance strategies (7), including ultrasound sensitive hearing 
to detect and escape from foraging bats (8, 9), and the production of ultrasonic clicks to confuse 
or warn attacking bats (10, 11). Many moth species, however, do not possess ultrasound 
sensitive ears and instead rely on other defence mechanisms. One such defence is acoustic 
camouflage, whereby ultrasound backscatter has evolved to reduce detectability by bat 
biosonar.  
In flight, for example, a thick fur-like scale layer protects moth bodies from bat detection by 
serving as porous absorber of bat ultrasound (6). The fluttering wings of moths also have the 
potential to reflect strong echoes (6), yet they are covered in an aerodynamically constrained 
much thinner tiling of paddle-shaped scales (Fig. 1A), which provides thermoregulation (12), 
anti-stick coating (13), and visual camouflage (14), with some evidence for rudimentary sound 
absorption (15). Here we document a comprehensive, biologically relevant acoustic 
functionality of these wing scales: the ability to provide stealth acoustic camouflage by acting 
as an ultrathin yet broadband sound absorbing metamaterial. 
Moth wings are deep-subwavelength broadband sound absorbers 
Circular sections ( 6 mm) were punched out from leading and trailing edge regions of intact 
dried forewings of two earless moth species Antheraea pernyi (Saturniidae) and Dactyloceras 
lucina (Brahmaeidae) and two butterfly species Graphium agamemnon (Papilionidae) and 
Danaus chrysippus (Nymphalidae) (Fig. 1A). Echoes reflected by these samples with and 
without scales were quantified for normal (perpendicular) sound incidence, establishing their 
target strength (reflected vs incident sound intensity) as a function of frequency (Fig. 1B&C). 
Scale removal changed the target strength significantly for the frequency range many bat 
species use for the detection of flying prey (20–60 kHz) across species and wing regions 
(F(7,32)=13.45, p<0.001, Fig 1B). In moths, the presence of scales reduced the mean target 
strength in both wing regions by -3.51±1.02 dB and -4.80±0.61 dB in A. pernyi and by -
3.03±0.69 dB and -5.02±1.09 dB in D. lucina. Because only negligible fractions of the incident 
sound are transmitted or diffused (SI Appendix, Figs. S1&S2), this reduction in target strength 
can be attributed to absorption (absorption coefficient α). In contrast, in both butterfly species 
the presence of scales increased the mean target strength by 0.53±0.44 dB and 1.10±0.67 dB 




chrysippus (Fig. 1B). Similar effects were found over the full frequency range from 20–160 
kHz (Fig. 1C).  
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and Micro‐CT data showed that scales on moth wings 
form a soft layer that is generally less than 0.3 mm thick (Fig. 1A SI Appendix, Table S1), 
which is much thinner than the acoustic wavelengths, λ, that bats use for echolocation (e.g. λ 
= 17 mm at 20 kHz). Wings create their strongest echoes when ensonified perpendicularly (6), 
so we investigated the scales’ absorptive performance for normal sound incidence. The ratio 
between this wing thickness, T, of moths and the wavelength of sound (over 20–160 kHz; Fig. 
1C) was found to range from 1/111 to 1/5. Peak target strength reduction for the leading and 
trailing wing areas was -4.42 dB (α = 0.64 at T/λ = 1/100) and -5.15 dB (α = 0.69 at T/λ = 1/33) 
in A pernyi and -3.14 dB (α = 0.51 at T/λ = 1/50) and -5.50 dB (α = 0.72 at T/λ = 1/13) in D. 
lucina. In comparison, the scale layer on butterfly wings is thinner (Fig. 1A) and either has 
very little effect or even increases the reflection coefficient (Fig. 1C). In short, scales on moth 
wings demonstrably absorb much of the impinging acoustic energy, and do so over the range 
of biologically relevant frequencies, thereby reducing detection risk by bat echolocation. 
Remarkably, moth scales absorb sound down to the lowest frequencies tested (20 kHz) 
providing deep subwavelength absorber functionality. 
Moth wings as broadband resonant acoustic metamaterial  
Such highly desirable deep subwavelength acoustic functionality is not easily attained. For 
example, the porous absorbers typically used in sound insulation require significantly increased 
thickness to reach this level of absorption (16). Resonant absorbers, however, can operate at 
such low thickness to wavelength ratios (16), and they are most efficient at their resonance 
frequency (17). Remarkably, single moth scales exhibit resonances within the frequency range 
used by bats (5), potentially offering resonant absorber functionality. The inherent drawback 
of resonant absorbers is that they only absorb sound in a narrow band of their resonance 
frequency (5). This raises the question of what mechanism moth wings evolved to get the best 
of both worlds - deep‐subwavelength thickness and broadband absorption.  
In laboratory experiments, researchers have used arrays of differently tuned resonators to 
achieve broadband acoustic absorption (1, 18); one broadband optimal metamaterial absorber 
(BOMA) consisting of 16 different Fabry-Perot resonators achieves a near‐perfect absorption 
spectrum down to T/λ=1/9. Because of their resonant functionality (5) and tiled arrangement 




(BioMA). We test this using a combination of empirical and numerical analysis of scale array 
resonances and vibroacoustic modelling of their absorptive metamaterial performance. 
Scale layers as resonator arrays: measurements.  
The distribution of resonant frequencies of a BOMA’s elements determines what frequency 
range they absorb collectively (17). We mounted wing samples onto a cylindrical piezoelectric 
ultrasound transducer and measured vibrational transfer functions with a scanning laser 
Doppler vibrometer. Resonance frequencies were identified as maxima in the spectral transfer 
functions for each scan point (SI Appendix, Fig. S3). Remarkably, and as expected for a 
BOMA, measured collective resonances were distributed evenly across the entire bandwidth 
tested (20–160 kHz) in both moth species (Fig. 2A-D).  
Scale layers as resonator arrays: numerical modelling.  
Because each scale’s morphology determines its resonances (5), the diversity of scale 
morphology should reflect the observed collective resonance distribution. Scales on the tested 
lepidopteran wings belong to two types: short base scales that form an underlying tiling pattern 
and longer cover scales that overlap them (Fig. 1A left). Moth scales exhibit high shape and 
size variability depending on scale type, wing region, and dorsal or ventral wing surface (Fig. 
1A left; SI Appendix, Table S1). By contrast, butterfly scales have a distinct paddle shape that 
varies little across wing regions and between base and cover scales (Fig. 1A right; SI Appendix, 
Table S1). 
To quantify how each scale’s shape (length and width) affects its resonances, finite element 
models (COMSOL Multiphysics v.5.3a, COMSOL Inc., Burlington, MA) of single scales were 
built. Each scale was modeled as a flat plate with the thickness and stalk dimensions typical 
for each species (Fig. 2I&J; SI Appendix, Table S2) and key material properties were based on 
the effective stiffness matrix reported in (5). We created models for 160 individual scales (10 
base and 10 cover scales randomly selected from the dorsal surface of leading and trailing wing 
regions of the four species; SI Appendix, Table S1) and calculated the resonance distributions 
of these scale populations (Fig. 2A-H, boxplots). Most resonances were bending modes, with 
only the 2nd mode in both scale types exhibiting a left-right swaying (waving) mode and the 
base scale showing a twisting 3rd mode (Fig. 2I&J).  
Measured and modelled scale array resonance distributions agree well (Fig. 2). Specifically, 




were all at biosonar frequencies, creating a remarkably even distribution of measured 
resonances, and altogether covering the full bat frequency range (Fig. 2A–D). This broad 
resonant frequency distribution mirrors the measured broadband absorption spectra (Fig. 1C), 
which supports our proposition that moth wings act as a BioMA. Butterfly wing scales, on the 
other hand, resonated preferentially in certain frequency clusters (Fig. 2E–G): In D. chrysippus 
around 36 kHz and 72 kHz on leading and trailing regions respectively (Fig. 2E&F), and in G. 
agamemnon around 40 kHz and 35 kHz (Fig. 2G&H). Numerical modelling placed the first 
three modes of butterfly scales in the biosonar range, but mainly in limited frequency clusters, 
which mirrors the clusters seen in the measured resonance data (Fig. 2E–H). However, the 
resonance clusters in butterflies do not create matching absorption peaks, showing that scale 
resonance is necessary but not sufficient to create absorption. The higher diversity and 
complexity of moth scaling architecture (Fig. 1A and see (5)) seem to play a decisive role. 
Mixed scale arrays as acoustic metamaterials.  
Numerical modelling of a simplified scale array confirms that the remarkable acoustic 
properties of moth wings (Fig. 1) emerge from the interaction of differently tuned single scale 
resonators coupled via a shared flexible membrane. The model contains a four-by-four array 
of scales with stalks inserted into a wing membrane (Fig. 3, right inset). Scale shape, size, 
orientation, overlap, and scale and membrane thickness were modelled after real moth wings 
(SI Appendix, Table S1), and scales and wing membrane were assigned an empirical effective 
stiffness matrix and constant damping loss factor of 0.045 (5). A metamaterial absorber must 
incorporate some damping to smooth out gaps between individual resonant peaks. Engineered 
BOMAs use an additional porous damping layer (18), whereas damping is an integral aspect 
of moth scale morphology and materials (5). To test the capacity of such arrays of mixed scales 
on a flexible membrane to produce emergent acoustic phenomena we generated a simplified 
but quantitative model, where instead of using differing scale lengths and widths as seen in 
moth wings, resonance tuning was realized by applying a scaling factor to the stiffness matrix 
of otherwise identical scales.  
Displacement spectra of individual scales in this model changed in response to the stiffness of 
neighboring scales (SI Appendix, Fig. S5), showing that neighboring scales in a shared flexible 
membrane are coupled and mutually affect each other’s vibroacoustic responses. The specific 
arrangement of (neighboring) resonators within engineered metamaterials is known to shape 




(19), rainbow trapping (20-22), and acoustic mode conversion effects (23, 24). The scales and 
tiling patterns on moth wings also show morphological gradation from the base to the apex of 
the wing but the functional significance of this remains unknown. Spatially disordered 
arrangement of resonators can further widen the bandgap compared to graded configurations 
(19, 25).  
To evaluate the ability of an array of 16 differently tuned resonators to create broadband 
absorption, stiffness scaling factors of the 16 scales were set to create 1st mode resonances from 
30 to 45 kHz at 1 kHz intervals reaching deep‐subwavelength dimensions (T/λ = 1/60 to 1/87). 
There are many ways of arranging 16 scales and we arbitrarily chose a pandiagonal magic 
square, where the central frequencies on each row, column, diagonal, and pandiagonal have the 
same sum of 150 kHz (Fig. 3 right inset). Perfectly matched layers at the top and bottom of the 
model absorb sound waves such that the air surrounding the scales was effectively infinite. The 
side walls of the model were made periodic boundaries, which expands the 16‐scale array into 
an infinite 2D array. Infinite size was assumed for conceptual simplicity because entire moth 
wings typically are several wavelengths in length and width and thus governed by classical 
diffraction theory. The planar incident sound wave originates from the top, and the absorption 
of the array was calculated as the difference between the incident wave power and the sums of 
transmitted and reflected power. 
The thin coloured lines in figure 3 show absorption spectra of resonator arrays with unit cells 
composed of 16 identical scales. These arrays of identical scales generate a single absorption 
peak that shifts towards higher frequencies as the stiffness increases. The absorption spectrum 
of the mixed resonator array (bold black line in Fig. 3) is significantly wider in bandwidth, has 
a higher absorption peak and a much larger area under the curve than any uniform scale array. 
These features signify that the interaction between differently tuned scales creates emergent 
acoustic performance beyond that of its elements, confirming broadband metamaterial absorber 
functionality for the mixed scale arrays modelled after moth wings. Absorption coefficients 
calculated using this simplified model (α≤0.47 at T/λ = 1/69 to 1/100) were somewhat lower 
than those measured from real moth wings (Fig. 1B&C), and a more naturalistic model that 
includes a cover scale layer is likely to achieve such higher absorption. Genetic algorithms to 
optimize array disorder have been used to purposefully attenuate waves at target frequencies 
(21), suggesting that similar approaches would also allow higher absorption at target 




neighboring scales will help reveal how the diverse scale morphologies and tiling patterns seen 
in different moth species create specific acoustic functionality that matches their respective 
ecological needs. 
From BOMA to BioMA  
The key design principle shared between engineered BOMAs and moth wings is that they are 
arrays of resonant elements spanning the frequency bandwidth over which absorption is 
required. So structurally and conceptually, moth scale layers have the core attributes of 
metamaterials. Our moth‐inspired model confirms that the resonator geometry of moth wings 
— which is unlike anything considered to date — explains this metamaterial absorber 
functionality. By inference, we conclude that moth wings achieve their remarkable acoustic 
performance by scale morphologies and tiling patterns that collectively constitute a biological 
metamaterial absorber (BioMA).  
Comparing moths with butterflies, which are not under predation pressure by bats and have no 
sound absorptive properties, sheds light on some relevant morphological adaptations. Moth 
scales are acoustically well matched to air as the volume‐fraction of material (chitin) to air in 
the scale layer is extremely low (9% and 17% in D. lucina and A. pernyi respectively; SI 
Appendix, Table S3) such that sound energy is readily coupled into them (5). The moth scales’ 
low mass in combination with a relatively high stiffness moves their main resonances into the 
ultrasonic frequency range, where each scale’s resonant frequency is tunable by its length, 
width, stalk stiffness and angle of insertion into the wing membrane. Butterfly wings, in 
contrast, have a higher volume‐fraction (30% in G. agamemnon and D. chrysippus; SI 
Appendix, Table S3) so are less well coupled acoustically. A metamaterial absorber built with 
the uniform butterfly scales with their clustered resonances would not provide the wideband 
absorption arising from the collective action of the morphologically diverse and more broadly 
tuned moth scales.  
In summary, a moth’s BioMA provides a form of acoustic stealth camouflage by reducing its 
echo strength and hence detectability by echolocating bats. We hypothesize that this is a result 
of predation pressure from bats that use a wide range of frequencies, hence necessitating 
broadband acoustic camouflage as an evolutionary response. To fulfill a range of other 
functions including flight, the scale must perform within aerodynamic constraints that limit the 




resulted in the observed deep‐subwavelength metamaterial functionality on the wings, which 
complements the acoustic protection granted by porous absorbers on the moths’ bodies (6). 
Deep‐subwavelength metamaterial sound absorber technology has attracted increasing 
attention in the past decade, whereby artificial, usually geometrically complex materials are 
composed of repetitive resonant units. Our study demonstrates that functional implementations 
of this have existed in nature well before modern science. Understanding these structures and 
mechanisms offers the future possibility of developing thinner and lighter noise control 
materials and devices. 
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Materials and Methods 
Lepidoptera sourcing  
We selected large moth species from two families that lack the ability to hear bat calls: 
one Saturniidae (Antheraea pernyi, Guérin-Méneville; mean wingspan 17.0 ± 1.4 cm) and one 
Brahmaeidae (Dactyloceras lucina, Drury; mean wingspan 17.8 ± 0.5 cm). The butterflies for 
comparison were one Papilionidae (Graphium agamemnon, Linnaeus; mean wingspan 10.6 ± 
0.5 cm) and one Nymphalidae (Danaus chrysippus, Linnaeus; mean wingspan 7.2 ± 0.2 cm), 
with five specimens representing each species. A. pernyi and D. lucina are nocturnal moths and 
both are attracted to light (26, 27). Both butterfly species are diurnal nectar feeders(28, 29). 
Moth and butterfly specimens were obtained from wwb.co.uk as pupae from May-October 
2017, or as dry specimens from www.thebugmaniac.com (March 2018). Tropical pupae (D. 
chrysippus, G. agamemnon) were housed in a temperature‐controlled cabinet (Economic 
Deluxe, Snijders Scientific, Tilburg, Holland), where they were subject to a 12 hour night/day 
cycle in which temperature varied between 25°C and 30°C whilst humidity was a constant 
70%. Temperate pupae (A. pernyi, D. lucina) were housed in a laboratory at room temperature 
and sprayed daily with water. Following eclosion, specimens were euthanized by freezing them 
at -18°C and pinned in a natural position with the wings orientated horizontally to the dorsal 
plane and allowed to dry at room temperature for two weeks.  
 
Scale layer morphology  
Microscopic (Leica EV4W, Leica Microsystems, Bensheim, Germany), SEM images 
(Zeiss Evo15 with Lab6 emitter, Zeiss, Germany) and CT sections of each wing sample were 
used to characterise and compare the scales and scale layers of the species. For SEM images, 
sections of wing were mounted on adhesive carbon tabs (EM Resolutions Ltd, UK) and coated 
with 5 nm of gold (Quorum Q150R ES, Quorum Technologies Ltd, UK). Samples were imaged 
in both high vacuum mode using an SE1 detector and variable pressure mode using a VPSE 
G3 detector. An EHT of 15–20 kV with 50–100 pA probe and a magnification range from ×250 
to ×5k were used.  
To provide morphological data for modelling, scales from the dorsal surface of the leading 
and trailing regions of right forewings of the four lepidopteran species were analysed. Sample 
size was 10 cover and 10 base scales per wing sample. Measured lengths (from base to tip of 
individual scale) and width (at widest point) of these 160 scales (SI Appendix, Table S1) were 
then used for numerical scale resonance modelling (see below) to create resonance frequency 
distributions for each scale array (Fig. 2A–H, boxplots). Wing thickness was measured from 
cross sections as distance between wing membrane and the tip of the furthest most scale. Five 
measurements were taken from each of the five individuals from each species. All analysis was 
performed using ImageJ (ImageJ, NIH, USA). 
The microscale 3D structure of entire wing samples (Fig. 1A, square insets) was measured 
by synchrotron X-ray CT imaging at the l13-2 Manchester Imaging Branchline at Diamond 




voxel size of 2.6 µm. Nanoscale 3D images of the internal structure of individual scales were 
obtained by confocal microscopy (TCS SP5, Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany). Scale 
samples were immersed in the mounting medium glycerol. Scales of all four species show the 
autofluorescence typical for chitin. An excitation wavelength of 488 nm and an emission band 
of 495–720 nm was used to obtain confocal images. The resulting voxel size was 30 × 30 × 80 
nm.  
We calculated volume fraction of entire lepidopteran wing samples in a two-stage process: 
First, we analysed the microscale 3D structure of wing samples by dividing the total number 
of filled voxels by the total number of voxels measured by summing the numbers of voxels 
between the first and last filled voxel in each column normal to the wing membrane. Secondly, 
we used the nanoscale 3D model of the internal scale structure to determine the volume fraction 
within each scale. The total volume fraction was the fraction of filled voxels for the wing 
sample times the volume fraction of the individual scale (SI Appendix, Table S3). 
 
Acoustic tomography 
The custom‐made acoustic tomography setup consisted of a sensor head comprised of a 
¼” ultrasound microphone with protective grid removed (type 26AB, GRAS Sound & 
Vibration A/S, Holte, Denmark), pre‐amplifier (type 2669L), power supply (type 5935-L, both 
Brüel & Kjær, Nærum, Denmark) and a custom‐made ring shaped ferro-electret foil 
loudspeaker (Emfit Ltd., Vaajakoski, Finland) driven by a PZD350 M/S high-voltage amplifier 
(TREK Inc., Lockport, NY). The microphone was positioned in the central circular opening of 
the ring speaker (outer radius 10 mm, hole radius 4 mm) with speaker and microphone 
membrane in the same plane and both pointing at the centre of the sample. The microphone 
and speaker acoustic axes were thus coaxial. This sensor head was mounted on an adjustable 
lever arm moved by a vertically mounted LT360 turntable (LinearX Systems Inc., Battle 
Ground, WA), which allowed the microphone and loudspeaker assembly to move at elevation 
angles at a resolution of 0.1° with respect to the sample. Microphone, loudspeaker and 
turntables were connected to a NI-DAQ BNC-2110 card operated through LabVIEW v.16.0 
(both National Instruments, Austin, TX) using custom‐written scripts.  
Two wing areas in each specimen were chosen for tomography, one from the leading and 
the other from the trailing edge of the forewing about halfway along the wing length (Fig. 1A). 
At these positions, circular sections were punched from whole forewings with a 6 mm diameter 
biopsy punch (Kai medical, Japan). Wing samples were mounted at the centre of the 
tomography setup by placing them on a platform (75 × 25 × 300 mm) made of ultrasound 
absorbing foam (Basotect W, BASF, Ludwigshafen, Germany) that is non-reflective across the 
entire frequency range tested here. A cross line laser (FatMax 77-153, Stanley, UK) was used 
to align the centre of the wing sample with the centre of the tomograph. In order to flatten the 
circular wing sample and to improve repeatability between treatments, a 1 mm thick sheet of 
foam with a central hole of 5 mm diameter was positioned centrally over the wing section. An 
matching 5 mm diameter hole was present in the foam below the wing, such that 0.5 mm of the 
wing sample’s rim area were clamped and the central 5 mm diameter was exposed on both the 
dorsal and ventral surfaces.  
Acoustic measurements were taken in a 2.9 × 2.7 × 2.3 m semi-anechoic single wall 
audiometric room (IAC Acoustics, North Aurora, Illinois). Specimens were ensonified with 
linear frequency modulated sweeps from 250–15 kHz of 10 ms duration, covering the range of 
frequencies used by bats. Sweeps were sampled at 500 kHz with 16-bit resolution. Playback 
and recordings were sample-synchronous at the same sample rate and resolution.  
Echoes from the dorsal surface of each wing sample were acquired from 200 mm distance 
from 321 different elevation positions (average of five echoes for each direction). For this the 




movement in 0.5° steps starting at an elevation of 10° to the horizontal and ending at 170° with 
the acoustic axis of the sensor head always pointing at the centre of the wing sample. The wing 
samples were positioned such that the scales were aligned parallel to the overhead movement 
of the sensor head. Echoes of each wing sample were measured in two treatments: ‘intact’ wing 
sample and ‘descaled’ after all scales had been removed manually using ultrasound absorbing 
foam fashioned into a pointy tool.  
Complex spectral division (pulse forming) with an echo recorded perpendicularly from a 
50 × 70 cm metal plate (calibration target) was used to calculate impulse responses. The 321 
measured impulse responses were then turned into acoustic tomographies (cross sections 
through target) using custom-written MATLAB scripts (v9.4, MathWorks, Natick, MA 
modified after (21). 
 
Acoustic characterisation based on tomographies  
Acoustic tomographies have the advantage that an area of interest can be selected, and the 
corresponding echo return analysed independently from the rest (e.g. background noise, clutter 
echoes). Here, the wing sample was selected manually in the tomographic image, and 
subsequent acoustic calculations were based on this area only. The 321 echo impulse responses 
originating from this area in the tomographic image only were then extracted using inverse 
Radon transforms. Target strength TS for a reference distance of 0.1 m was calculated as: 
 
𝑇𝑆 = 10 log10(𝐼𝑟 𝐼𝑖⁄ ) 
 
where Ir and Ii (Wm
-2) are the returned and incident (echo from calibration target) sound 
intensity respectively. Spectral target strength is target strength as a function of frequency, 
which was extracted based on a 2048 pt FFT. We analysed TS for normal sound incidence. 
Because Ii was constant, the acoustic effect of scales is the difference in returned sound 
intensity between intact and descaled wing samples. This acoustic effect could originate from 
a combination of the following three non-exclusive mechanisms: 1) by increased sound 
transmission (30), 2) by scattering sound away from the direction of incidence (16, 31), and 3) 
by sound absorption (5, 6, 15). Sound transmission through the wing sample and diffusion 
away from the direction of incidence were found to be negligibly small (SI Appendix, Figs. S1 
& S2) meaning the acoustic effect of scales could be attributed to absorption. The relative 
absorption coefficient α of the wing scales was hence calculated as sound intensity ratio using: 
 




where Iintact and Idescaled are the reflected sound intensity of the intact and the descaled wing 
sample respectively.  
 
Acoustic transmission measurements  
Acoustic transmission spectra were measured for intact wing samples of the four 
Lepidopteran species. The experimental set-up consisted of a ¼” ultrasound microphone with 
protective grid removed (type 26AB, GRAS Sound & Vibration A/S, Holte, Denmark), pre-
amplifier (type 2669L), power supply (type 5935-L, both Brüel & Kjær, Nærum, Denmark) 
and a custom-made rectangular 10 × 10 mm driven by a high-voltage amplifier (TREK Inc., 
Lockport, NY). The loudspeaker and microphone were facing each other from 100 mm 
distance. An 8 mm wing sample was placed equidistantly between the loudspeaker and the 




custom-built Perspex brace of 200 × 200 × 20 mm. The brace had a 6 mm diameter hole in the 
centre in which the 8 mm circular wing sample was clamped. This resulted in a circular 6 mm 
diameter area of the sample being ensonified. Microphone and loudspeaker were connected to 
a NI-DAQ BNC-2110 card operated through LabVIEW v.16.0 (both National Instruments, 
Austin, TX) with custom-written code. We played linear frequency sweeps from 250–10 kHz 
and recorded sample-synchronously at 500 kHz sample rate. The transmission coefficient T 






Where Twing is the acoustic transmission measured through an intact wing sample and Topen is 
the transmission when no sample was present (open hole).  
 
Acoustic diffusion measurements  
Reflected sound fields (SI Appendix, Fig. S2) were measured using refractometry 
following (25), which allows quantitative 2D sound field measurements without the 
disturbance introduced by the presence of a microphone. We used a scanning laser Doppler 
vibrometer (LDV) (Polytec PSV-400, POLYTEC GmbH, Germany) to measure the change in 
refractive index of a volume of air as acoustic energy was moving through it. The incident 
sound was a single-period 40 kHz flat wave front (SI Appendix, Fig. S2) produced by a custom-
made square (70 × 70 mm) ferro-electret foil loudspeaker (Emfit Ltd., Vaajakoski, Finland) 
driven by a high voltage amplifier (PZD350; TREK Inc.). An 8 × 80 mm flat fiberglass reflector 
was placed 50 mm in front of the speaker. The region between speaker and reflector was 
scanned at a distance of 50 cm from the LDV lens with scan points spaced 5.5 µm horizontally 
and 175 µm vertically (SI Appendix, Fig. S2). For diffusion comparisons one measurement 
was taken with the fiberglass reflector only and another with the reflector covered by a single 
layer of forewing from A. pernyi. The setup was placed on an anti-vibration table (MCI 
Neuroscience, Framfield, UK) inside a semi-anechoic double wall audiometric room (IAC 
Acoustics, North Aurora, Illinois). 
Changes in sound pressure ΔP were calculated following the pressure-refraction relation 
as in (32) where 
∆𝑛
∆𝑃
=  𝛽 =  2.68 . 10−9 𝑃𝑎−1 
and 










Where Δa is the apparent displacement of a rigid wall given by integrating the LDV 
velocity output signal and is identical to the magnitude n of a modulated path of a laser light 
traveling through the region and back to the LDV. 
Sound diffusion directionality was then quantified from the refractometry measurements 
by analyzing 173 scan points from a semi-circular area 35.5 mm from the centre of the reflector. 
This distance allowed separating the incident from the reflected wave in time. Root-mean-
square (rms) of the sound pressure oscillations at each scan point was calculated over the entire 




points to remove the effect of orthogonal rather than radial scan point distribution. All 
calculations were performed in MATLAB (v9.4, Mathworks, Natick, MA). 
 
Scale resonance measurements  
To measure their scales’ collective vibrational behaviour, 2 × 2 mm wing samples from 
both the leading and trailing edges of the forewings of the four species with ventral scales 
removed were glued (either water soluble UHU, UHU GmbH, Buhl, Germany or double sided 
tape) onto a cylindrical piezoelectric ultrasound transducer (Fuji Ceramics, Z6T6D-LYX(C-6), 
Japan; diameter = thickness = 6 mm). The piezo transducer was driven using a high voltage 
amplifier (PZD350, TREK Inc., Lockport, New York, USA) by a frequency sweep from 160 
to 20 kHz, and the displacement spectra of a 1 × 1 mm area (scanning grid = 30 × 30 µm) of 
each wing sample were measured with a scanning Doppler laser vibrometer (LDV, Polytec 
PSV-400, POLYTEC GmbH, Germany; point size < 10 µm). LDV, loudspeaker and samples 
were mounted on an anti-vibration table (MCI Neuroscience, Framfield, UK) inside a semi-
anechoic double wall audiometric room (IAC Acoustics, North Aurora, Illinois). The transfer 
function of each LDV scanning point was calculated by dividing the velocity spectrum of the 
scaled wing to the velocity spectrum of the bare piezo, which was used to mount the scaled 
wing sample on the piezoceramics. Scans for these two conditions was aligned so the sampling 
points were coincident.  
The transfer function represents the velocity on the top surface of the scaled wing relative 
to the velocity of the piezo at the bottom. Each such transfer function reflects the local 
resonances at the surface, which are shaped by the collective vibrational behaviour of the local 
array of scales. SI Appendix, Fig. S3 shows a typical transfer magnitude spectrum. As 
measured transfer spectra are noisy, they were smoothed by Savitzky-Golay filtering. Local 
maxima with the prominence value higher than 0.4 in Findpeaks (MATLAB v9.4, Mathworks, 
Natick, MA) were regarded as resonances. Fig. 2A–H shows the distributions of all maxima of 
all scanning points.  
 
Scale resonance modelling  
Scale models were built in a multiphysics software (COMSOL v5.3a, COMSOL Inc., 
Stockholm, Sweden) for modal analysis. A single scale has three regions, the finger region with 
five equally spaced fingers, the middle region of uniform width, and the tapering region ending 
in the stalk which we assumed to be clamped (SI Appendix, Fig. S4). The three regions equally 
divide the whole scale length. The lengths and widths of the 160 scale models we used are 
listed in SI Appendix, Table S1 and the scale thickness was 4 μm. Stalk width and length and 
scale thickness were measured for each species based on confocal microscopic images of 
typical scales (SI Appendix, Table S2).  
Scale material properties are based on (5) with density = 559 kg/m3 and the following 








































with direction 1 being the long axis of the scale, direction 2 its width and direction 3 the scale 
thickness. The first six resonances of each scale were calculated and the static frequency 
distribution of all 160 scales is shown as boxplots in Fig. 2A–H. 
 
Mixed scale array absorption modelling  
A unit cell model containing a 4 × 4 scale was built in COMSOL to quantify the effect of 
mixing scales of different resonances on the absorption of the scale array (Fig. 3). A quadratic 
tetrahedral element was used for the modelling. The maximum element size was 30 µm, 
resulting in a wavelength/element size ratio of 208.33 for an example frequency of 55 kHz 
(wavelength 6.25 mm). The model was assigned Floquet periodic boundaries, which expand 
the 16-element unit cell to an infinitely repeating 2D array. All 16 scales were identical in 
morphology at 300 μm long 150 μm wide and 4 μm thick. The scales were arranged in a 185 × 
185 μm grid, which makes neighbouring scale rows overlap longitudinally to a similar degree 
to that observed in the moths. All scales were inserted at a 25-degree angle into the wing 
membrane consisting of a 3 μm thick solid chitin layer with a Young's modulus = 65 GPa, 
Poisson's ratio = 0.35, and density = 1300 kg/m3. Scale material properties were as detailed in 
the Scale resonance modelling section above. The scale diversity is realized by setting different 
stiffness scaling factors for each scale (Fig. 3, right inset).  
The transmission coefficient 𝑅Π, reflection coefficient 𝑇Π and absorption coefficient 𝛼 of 
the scale array were calculated by the following formulae: 
  
 𝑅Π = |𝑝𝑟|
2/|𝑝𝑖|
2 
 𝑇Π = |𝑝𝑡|
2/|𝑝𝑖|
2 
𝛼 = 1 − 𝑅Π − 𝑇Π 
where 𝑝𝑟 is the reflected sound pressure, 𝑝𝑖 is the incident sound pressure, and 𝑝𝑡 is the 
transmitted sound pressure. The incident and reflected sound pressure values were derived by 
averaging the numerically calculated pressure on a plane above the array, and the transmitted 
pressure value was calculated by averaging the calculated pressure on a plane below the array.  
 
Scale coupling modelling 
Individual scales are attached to the common flexible wing membrane and hence 
mechanically coupled. Certain graded resonator metamaterials also use common substrate 
coupling to achieve collective vibrational behaviour (24). Scale coupling in the moth wing was 
verified numeric ally by comparing the calculated displacement spectra of individual scales in 
two uniform scale arrays and one mixed scale array (Fig. 5S). In the two uniform arrays the 
scales’ stiffness matrices have either been multiplied by a scaling factor of 1.2 (type A) or 1.6 
(type B). In the mixed array rows of scales were alternatingly multiplied by a scaling factor of 
1.2 or 1.6. Scale displacement was measured as the vertical displacement amplitude of the scale 
tip relative to the scale stalk during the oscillation. Displacement spectra show a single peak 
for the two uniform scale arrays, while when mixing the two scales together, the displacement 
peaks of both scale shift. For the scale type A in the mixed array a second displacement peak 







Repeated measures t-tests (two-tail) were used to compare differences in target strengths 
amongst treatments as a function of frequency. An ANOVA was used to test for differences in 
scale and wing morphologies across species and Tukey-Kramer post hoc tests were used for 
pairwise comparisons. All statistical analysis was performed using a commercial statistical 












Figure 1 Tiling patterns and acoustic effects of lepidopteran scales. (A) Photographs of 
butterflies Graphium agamemnon and Danaus chrysippus, and moths Dactyloceras lucina 
and Antheraea pernyi (clockwise from top right). Circles indicate sampling positions on 
leading and trailing regions of forewings. Round insets show SEM images of dorsal surfaces 
and square insets show Micro‐CTs of cross sections of each wing sample. (B) Change in 
target strength (integrated over 20–60 kHz at normal sound incidence) caused by presence of 
scales, and equivalent intensity absorption coefficient (boxplots show median, interquartile 
range and 95% confidence intervals; n=5). Horizontal lines show pairwise comparisons with 
*, ** and *** representing p<=0.05, 0.01 and 0.001 respectively. (C) Change in target 
strength (for 20–160 kHz at normal sound incidence) caused by presence of scales, and 
equivalent absorption coefficient as a function of wing thickness/wavelength. Solid and 






Figure 2 Empirical and numerical characterization of resonant frequencies of scales on 
moth and butterfly wings. Panels A-H show data from either leading (A,C,E,G) or trailing 
(B,D,F,H) wing regions of two moths Antheraea pernyi (A,B) and Dactyloceras lucina 
(C,D), and two butterflies Danaus chrysippus (E,F) and Graphium agamemnon (G,H). 
Histograms in A-H: Distribution of resonant frequencies of scales on an intact 2 × 2 mm area 
on the dorsal wing as measured by laser Doppler vibrometry. Boxplots in A-H: Distribution 
of frequencies of 1st to 5th resonance modes calculated for a representative sample of 
individual scale morphologies (10 base scales and 10 cover scales each) encountered on these 
wing areas (boxplots show median, interquartile range and 95% confidence intervals; n=10). 
Panels I&J: Normalised displacement visualisations of calculated resonance modes of (I) 
base scales and (J) cover scales. Colour of boxes next to depicted resonance modes link each 






Figure 3. Calculated absorption spectra of uniform and mixed scale resonator arrays. 
Coloured thin lines: calculated absorption spectra of 16 uniform arrays each composed of 16 
identical resonators. Numbers in the right inset link line colours to the central frequency (in 
kHz) of the corresponding absorption peak. Black bold line: absorption spectrum of the 
pandiagonal magic square mixed resonator array depicted in the right inset. Right inset: scale 
arrangement and frequency distribution (numbers in kHz) of the mixed resonator array. Left 
inset: schematic of the 3D model used for numerical modelling. 
